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ABSTRACT 
 
Zinc lithium tungsten antimony germinate glasses containing Sm3+ in (45- 

x): GeO2: 10 ZnO: 10Li2O:10 WO3:25Sb2O3:xSm2O3 (where x=1, 1.5,2 mol %) have 
been prepared by melt-quenching method. The amorphous nature of the glasses was 
confirmed by x-ray diffraction studies. Optical absorption spectra were recorded at 
room temperature for all glass samples. The experimental oscillator strengths were 
calculated from the area under the absorption bands. Slater-Condon parameter F2, 
Lande’s parameter ξ4f, Nephlauxetic ratio (β’) and Bonding parameter (b½) have been 
computed. Judd-Ofelt intensity parameters Ωλ (λ=2, 4, 6) are evaluated from the 
intensities of various absorption bands of optical absorption spectra. Using these 
intensity parameters various radiative properties like spontaneous emission 
probability, branching ratio, radiative life time and stimulated emission cross–section 
of various emission lines have been evaluated. 
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1.  INTRODUCTION 

 
Among the oxide glasses, germinate glass also is one of the most promising hosts for 

frequency-up conversion devices because of its lower phonon energy and high transparency in 
a wide wavelength range1-4. It is found that germinate glasses, presumably due to the large 
mass of Ge, have smaller maximum vibrational frequencies than those shown by phosphate, 
borate and molybdate glasses. The phonon energy of germinate glasses is intermediate between 
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that of phosphate and oxyfluoride glasses. Germinate glasses have recently gained wide 
attention because of their potential as hosts of rare earth element for the development of fibers, 
waveguide lasers and optical amplifiers[5-8]. Glasses containing heavy metal oxides exhibit 
good non-linear optical properties and good chemical durability9-12. 

In this work, we have studied on the absorption and emission properties of Sm3+doped 
zinc lithium tungsten antimony germinate glasses. The Judd-Ofelt theory has been applied to 
compute the intensity parameters Ωλ (λ=2, 4, 6). From these parameters, important optical 
properties such as radiative transition probability for spontaneous emission, radiative lifetime 
of the excited states and branching ratio can be estimated.  
 
2. EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES 
 
Preparation of glasses      
 

The following Sm3+ doped zinc lithium tungsten antimony germinate glass samples 
(45- x):GeO2: 10 ZnO: 10Li2O: 10 WO3:25Sb2O3: x Sm2O3(where x=1, 1.5.2) have been 
prepared by melt-quenching method. Analytical reagent grade chemical used in the present 
study consist of GeO2, ZnO, Li2O, WO3, Sb2O3and Sm2O3. All weighed chemicals were 
powdered by using an Agate pestle mortar and mixed thoroughly before each batch (15g) was 
melted in alumina crucibles in silicon carbide based an electrical furnace.  

Silicon Carbide Muffle furnace was heated to working temperature of 11500C, for 
preparation of zinc lithium tungsten antimony germinate glasses, for two hours to ensure the 
melt to be free from gases. The melt was stirred several times to ensure homogeneity. For 
quenching, the melt was quickly poured on the steel plate & was immediately inserted in the 
muffle furnace for annealing. The steel plate was preheated to1000C.While pouring; the 
temperature of crucible was also maintained to prevent crystallization. And annealed at 
temperature of 3750C for 2h to remove thermal strains and stresses. Every time fine powder of 
cerium oxide was used for polishing the samples. The glass samples so prepared were of good 
optical quality and were transparent. The chemical compositions of the glasses with the name 
of samples are summarized in Table 1. 
 

Table 1 Chemical composition of the glasses 
 

Sample                   Glass composition (mol %) 
ZLTAG (UD)  45 GeO2: 10 ZnO: 10 Li2O: 10 WO3: 25Sb2O 
ZLTAG (SM1)  44 GeO2: 10 ZnO: 10 Li2O: 10 WO3: 25Sb2O: 1 Sm2O3 
ZLTAG (SM1.5)         43.5 GeO2O: 10 ZnO: 10 Li2O: 10 WO3: 25Sb2O: 1.5 Sm2O3 
ZLTAG (SM2)          43 GeO2: 10 ZnO: 10 Li2O: 10 WO3: 25Sb2O: 2 Sm2O3 
 
ZLTAG (UD) -Represents undoped Zinc Lithium Tungsten Antimony Germinate glass 
specimens 
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ZLTAG (SM) -Represents Sm3+dopedZinc LithiumTungstenAntimonyGerminate glass 
specimens  
3. THEORY 
 
3.1 Oscillator Strength 
 

The intensity of spectral lines is expressed in terms of oscillator strengths using the 
relation13.  
fexpt. = 4.318 ×10-9∫ε (ν) d ν  (1)                           
where, ε (ν) is molar absorption coefficient at a given energy ν(cm-1), to be evaluated from 
Beer–Lambert law.  
            Under Gaussian Approximation, using Beer–Lambert law, the observed oscillator 
strengths of the absorption bands have been experimentally calculated, using the modified 
relation14. 

                                           Pm=4.6 ×10-9×
cl
1

log 
I
I0 ×Δυ1/2                                               (2)  

where c is the molar concentration of the absorbing ion per unit volume, I is the optical path 
length, logI0/I is optical density and Δυ1/2 is half band width.  
 
3.2. Judd-Ofelt Intensity Parameters 

 
According to Judd15 and Ofelt16 theory, independently derived expression for the 

oscillator strength of the induced forced electric dipole transitions between an initial J manifold 
│4fN (S, L) J> level and the terminal J’ manifold │4fN (S', L') J'> is given by:      
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where, 

the line strength S (J, J') is given by the equation  
                         S (J, J') =e2∑Ωλ<4f N(S, L) J║U (λ)║4fN (S', L') J'>2            (4) 
λ =2, 4, 6 
 In the above equation m is the mass of an electron, c is the velocity of light, νis the 
wave number of the transition, h is Planck’s constant, n is the refractive index, J and J' are the 
total angular momentum of the initial and final level respectively, Ωλ (λ = 2, 4, 6) are known 
as Judd-Ofelt intensity parameters . 
 

3.3. Radiative Properties 
 

The Ωλ parameters obtained using the absorption spectral results have been used to 
predict radiative properties such as spontaneous emission probability (A) and radiative life 
time (τR), and laser parameters like fluorescence branching ratio (βR) and stimulated emission 
cross section (σp). 
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The spontaneous emission probability from initial manifold │4fN (S', L') J'> to a final 
manifold │4fN (S,L) J >| is given by: 

                   A [(S', L') J'; (S,L)J] = 	
( ) × 푆(퐽 , 퐽)̅  (5) 

Where, S (J', J) = e2 [Ω2║U (2)║2 + Ω4║U (4)║2 + Ω6║U (6)║2] 
The fluorescence branching ratio for the transitions originating from a specific initial 

manifold │4fN (S', L') J’> to a final many fold│4fN (S,L)J > is given by 
 

β [(S', L') J’; ( S , L ) J ] =  ∑ [( ) ( ̅ )]  (6) 
S L J 
where, the sum is over all terminal manifolds. 
The radiative life time is given by 
τrad =∑ A[(S', L') J'; (S,L ) ]  = 퐴   (7)          
S L J 
where, the sum is over all possible terminal manifolds. The stimulated emission cross -section 
for a transition from an initial manifold │4fN (S', L') J’> to a final manifold│4fN (S,L)J >| is 
expressed as 

휎 휆 = × 퐴[(푆 , 퐿 )퐽 ; (푆̅, 퐿)퐽]̅  (8)                                                                       

 
where,휆  the peak fluorescence wavelength of the emission band and Δ휆  is the effective 
fluorescence line width. 
 
3.4 Nephelauxetic Ratio (β) and Bonding Parameter (b1/2)  

 
The nature of the R-O bond is known by the Nephelauxetic Ratio (β') and Bonding 

Parameter (b1/2), which are computed by using following formulae17, 18. The Nephelauxetic 
Ratio is given by  
훽 =   (9) 
where, νa and νg refer to the energies of the corresponding transition in the glass and free ion, 
respectively. The values of bonding parameter (b1/2) are given by  

푏 / =
/

             (10) 
 
4. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
 
4.1. XRD Measurement 

Figure 1 presents the XRD pattern of the samples containing show no sharp Bragg’s 
peak, but only a broad diffuse hump around low angle region. This is the clear indication of 
amorphous nature within the resolution limit of XRD instrument. 
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Fig.1: X-ray diffraction pattern of ZLTAG (SM) glasses. 

 
4.2 Thermal Properties 
  

Figure 2 shows the thermal properties of ZLTAG glass from 3000C to 10000C. From 
the DSC curve of present glasses system, we can find out that no crystallization peak is 
apparent and the glass transition temperature Tgare 3500C, 4520C and 5820C respectively. The 
Tg increase with the contents of Sm2O3 increase. We could conclude that thermal properties of 
the ZLTAG glass are good for fiber drawing from the analysis of DSC curve. 
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4.3. Absorption spectra  
 

The absorption spectra of Sm3+ doped ZLTAG (SM 01) glass specimen has been 
presented in Figure 3 in terms of optical density versus wavelength (nm). Ten absorption bands 
have been observed from the ground state 6H5/2 to excited states 6F1/2, 6F7/2, 6F9/2, 4G7/2,4I9/2, 
4M7/2, (6P,4P)5/2,4F7/2, 4D1/2, and (4D,6P)5/2 for Sm3+ doped ZLTAG glasses. 
 

 
Fig.3: UV-VIS absorption spectra of ZLTAG (SM) glasses. 

 
The experimental and calculated oscillator strengths for Sm3+ ions in zinc lithium 

tungsten antimony germinate glasses are given in Table 2. 
 

Table2: Measured and calculated oscillator strength (Pm×10+6) of Sm3+ions in ZLTAG glasses. 
 

Energy level from      
6H5/2 

  Glass 
ZLTAG 
(SM01) 

   Glass 
ZLTAG 
(SM1.5) 

   Glass  
ZLTAG 
(SM02) 

 

 Pexp. Pcal. Pexp. Pcal. Pexp. Pcal. 
6F1/2 1.68 1.72 1.64 1.69 1.60 1.65 
6F7/2 5.52 5.58 5.48 5.54 5.43 5.50 
6F9/2 3.89 3.89 3.82 3.86 3.78 3.82 
4G7/2 0.20 0.12 0.18 0.12 0.16 0.12 
4I9/2,4M15/2,4I11/2 1.20 1.91 1.14 1.89 1.11 1.87 
4M17/2,4G9/2,4I15/2 0.32 0.25 0.28 0.25 0.26 0.24 
(6P,4P)5/2,4L13/2 1.38 1.31 1.32 1.31 1.28 1.31 
4F7/2,6P3/2,4K11/2 5.62 5.62 5.58 5.65 5.54 5.63 
4D1/2,6P7/2,4L17/2 2.50 2.47 2.45 2.44 2.41 2.42 
4D3/2, (4D,6P)5/2 2.68 3.49 2.64 3.48 2.60 3.46 
r.m.s. deviation ±0.3431  ±0.3595  ±0.3669  
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Computed values of F2 ,Lande’s parameter (ξ4f), Nephlauxetic ratio(β') and bonding 
parameter (b½)for Sm3+ doped ZLTAG glass specimen are given in Table 3. 
 

Table 3. F2, ξ4f,β' and b½ parameters for Samarium doped glass specimen. 
 

Glass Specimen F2 ξ4f β' b½ 
Sm3+ 358.82 1258.16 0.9337 0.1821 

 
Judd-Ofelt intensity parameters Ωλ(λ= 2, 4, 6) were calculated by using the fitting 

approximationof the experimental oscillator strengths to the calculated oscillator strengths 
with respect to their electric dipole contributions. In the present case the three Ωλparameters 
follow the trend Ω2>Ω4>Ω6. The values of Judd-Ofelt intensity parameters are given in Table 4. 
 

Table 4. Judd-Ofelt intensity parameters for Sm3+ doped ZLTAG glassspecimens. 
 

Glass Specimen Ω2(pm2) Ω4(pm2) Ω6(pm2) Ω4/Ω6 Ref.  
ZLTAG (SM01) 5.658 4.939 4.583 1.0777 P.W. 
ZLTAG (SM1.5) 5.558 4.962 4.530 1.0954 P.W. 
ZLTAG (SM02) 5.440 4.939 4.486 1.101 P.W. 
LBMBP(ER) 6.083 1.355 2.824 0.4798 [19] 
BOTNZ(ER) 5.375 0.910 1.240 0.7339 [20] 
GBK(TM) 3.765 1.490 0.665 2.241 [21] 
NAGF(ER) 4.743 1.440 0.620 2.323 [22] 

 

4.4. Fluorescence Spectrum 
 

The fluorescence spectrum of Sm3+doped in zinc lithium tungsten antimony germinate 
glass is shown in Figure 4. There are four bands observed in the Fluorescence spectrum of 
Sm3+doped zinc lithium tungsten antimony germinate glass. The wavelengths of these bands 
along with their assignments are given in Table 5.  Fig. (4).Shows the fluorescence spectrum 
with four peaks (4G5/2→6H5/2), (4G5/2→6H7/2), (4G5/2→6H9/2) and (4G5/2→6H11/2), respectively 
for glass specimens. 

 
Fig.4: Fluorescence spectrum of ZLTAG glasses doped with Sm3+. 
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Table5. Emission peak wave lengths (λp), radiative transition probability (Arad), branching ratio 
(βR), stimulated emission crosssection (σp), and radiative life time (τR) for various transitions in 
Sm3+ doped ZLTAG glasses. 
 

Transition                     ZLTAG (SM 01)                       ZLTAG (SM 1.5)                      ZLTAG (SM 02) 
λmax 
(nm) 

Arad(s-1) β σp 
(10-20  

cm2) 

 
τR(μs) 

Arad(s-1) β  σ 
(10-20 

cm2) 

 
τR(μs) 

Arad(s-

1) 
   β σp 

(10-20 

cm2) 

 
τR(μs) 
 

4G5/2→6H5/2 562 9.591 0.0403 0.0041  
 
4204.50 

9.592 0.0414 0.0048  
 
4311.06 

9.528 0.0414 0.0045  
 
4348.36 

4G5/2→6H7/2 602 100.354 0.4219 0.0470 100.166 0.4318 0.0533 99.589 0.4330 0.0499 
4G5/2→6H9/2 645 98.117 0.4125 0.0466 97.347 0.4197 0.0509 96.095 0.4179 0.0487 
4G5/2→6H11/2 705 29.779 0.1252 0.0165 24.856 0.1071 0.0145 24.760 0.1077 0.0139 

 
5. CONCLUSION            
  
 In the present study, the glass samples of composition (45- x): GeO2: 10 ZnO: 
10Li2O:10 WO3:25Sb2O3:xSm2O3 (where x=1, 1.5, 2mol %) have been prepared by melt-
quenching method.  The Judd-Ofelt theory has been applied to calculate the oscillator strength 
and intensity parameters Ωλ(λ=2, 4, 6). The stimulated emission cross section (σp) has highest 
value for the transition (4G5/2→6H7/2) in all the glass specimens doped with Sm3+ ion. This 
shows that (4G5/2→6H7/2) transition is most probable transition.  
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